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1. INTRODUCTION

Study of heat transport in nanofl uid fl ow is of prime importance in the present research works. It has remarkable 
application in solving industrial and engineering problems of microelectronics, chemical production, microfl uidics, 
transportation, nuclear reactors, and domestic refrigerators. The vision of nanofl uid was fi rst introduced by Choi 
(1965). Nanofluids are innovative and smart fl uids including micron-sized particles suspended in a carrier fl uid 
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In this article, theoretical investigation has been performed to explore the heat transport characteristics of a magnetic nano-
fl uid (ferrofl uid) with dipole fi eld impact. We considered magnetite (Fe3O4) nanoparticles suspended in three base fl uids 
such as kerosene (C10H22), Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), and water (H2O). Magnetic dipole is of importance as it controls 
the momentum and thermal boundary layer region. Also characterization of magnetothermomechanical (ferrohydrodynamic) 
interaction decelerates the motion of the fl uid as compared to the hydrodynamic case. Governing fl ow problem is normalized 
into ordinary diff erential equation by adopting the similarity transform procedure and thereaft er solving by an eff ective 
shooting algorithm. Flow is generated due to a linearly porous stretched surface. Impact of involved constraints, namely, 
ferromagnetic parameter, suction, porosity, slip, and volume concentration of nanoparticle on friction factor and heat trans-
fer rate are explained by graphs and tables. From the results we infer that the infl uence of ferrohydrodynamics is to fl att en 
the velocity profi le, whereas the decreasing eff ect is seen for the temperature profi le for large values of nanoparticle volume 
fraction. Also it is shown that the Nusselt number is higher for the case of Refrigerant-134a for large values of concentra-
tion of nanoparticles.
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of diameter of about 10 nm. The thermal conductivity of conventional fl uids such as ethylene glycol and water is 
small in comparison with crystalline solids, although the inclusion of the lowest quantity of solid particles demon-
strates a drastic change in the enhancement of thermal conductivity (Choi et al., 2004). Nanofluids involving me-
tallic or ceramic nanoparticles exhibited massive enlargement in thermal conductivity that cannot be described by 
outdated studies (Lee et al., 1999). Heat transfer augmentation and thermal conductivity enhancement in a conven-
tional fl uid was performed by Yu et al. (2008). They showed that increment during heat transport can be calculated 
in the range from 15% to 40%. Masuda et al. (1993) revealed the importance of heat conduction enhancement and 
viscosity of fl uid with the distributed ultrafi ne microparticles. Khan and Pop (2011) obtained similar results for 
free convective boundary layer fl ow of nanofl uid over a fl at plate under the infl uence of a porous medium. Yirga 
and Tesfay (2015) studied transfer of heat in a nanofl uid under the infl uence of magnetic fi eld through a porous 
medium. They revealed that a Cu–water-based nanofl uid shows lower values of skin friction than the Ag–water 
one. Kumar and Elansezhian (2012) performed an experimental study of Al2O3–Refrigerant-134a-based nanofl uid 
in a cooling system. They showed that heat transfer coeffi cient increases in the presence of nano-Al2O3 particles. 
Chamkha and Aly (2010) conveyed a magnetic impact on nanofl uid fl ow toward an embedded vertical surface with 
heat generation and suction. Rahman et al. (2012) examined the infl uence of the dynamics of natural convection on 
water-based nanofl uids with slip fl ow over a wedge with the occurrence of heat generation. Bhaskar et al. (2014) 
analyzed velocity slip effect and variable thermal conductivity on copper-based nanofl uid fl ow due to a stretched 
surface. Rajesh et al. (2015) inspected nanofl uid fl ow near a transient free convective porous plate under the infl u-
ence of viscous dissipation and magnetic fi eld by applying the Galerkin-based fi nite element technique. Reddy and 
Chamkha (2016) examined heat transfer and magnetohydrodynamic convective boundary layer fl ow of nanofl uid 
via porous media with different sizes and shapes of nanoparticles.

NOMENCLATURE

a distance of permanent point in vertical α1 dimensionless distance from the origin
direction to the magnetic dipole

cp specifi c heat transfer, J·kg–1·K–1 β ferromagnetic interaction parameter
Cfx skin friction coeffi cient γ strength of magnetic fi eld, A/m
H magnetic fi eld, A/m ε dimensionless Curie temperature
k thermal conductivity, W·m–1·K–1 ρ density, kg·m–3 
K1 porosity parameter ρcp heat capacity 
K*

 pyromagnetic coefficient Φ magnetic potential 
l characteristic length ψ stream function, m2·s–1

M magnetization, A/m δ velocity slip parameter
Nux local Nusselt number φ volume concentration of nanoparticles
Pr Prandtl number τ shear stress
Rex Reynolds number λ dissipation parameter
S suction/injection parameter μo magnetic permeability
T fl uid temperature μ viscosity
Tc Curie temperature, K

Subscripts
u, v velocity components, m·s–1

x, y Cartesian coordinates, m f fl uid 

Greek Symbols
nf nanofl uid
s solid particle

α thermal diffusivity w wall
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Moreover, a ferrofluid is a special kind of liquid with magnetic nanoparticles. They are colloidal single-domain 
ferroparticles in a carrier liquid. Flow of ferrofl uid and heat transfer could be controlled by external magnetic 
fi eld. These fl uid characteristics fascinated engineers and scientists, since the fl uid has countless applications in 
biomedicine, purification of liquid, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), metals, leak-proof seals, shock ab-
sorbers, lithographic patterning, and many others (Mamourian et al., 2016; Sheikholeslami and Ellahi, 2015; Ellahi 
et al., 2014, 2015; Nadeem et al., 2013; Mohyud-Din et al., 2015). Sheikholeslami and Ganji (2014) considered 
the impact of FHD and MHD on the free convective fl ow of ferrofl uid in a semi-annular enclosure by employing 
CVFEM. Heat dissipation effects on a ferromagnetic fl uid in a linearly heated cavity embedded with temperature 
profi le was performed by Kefayati (2014). He expressed that with the rise of nanoparticle concentration, energy 
transport is reduced by using the LBM method. Sheikholeslami et al. (2015b) examined the effect of ferromagnetic 
particle on forced convective heat transfer on Fe3O4–water based nanofl uid by applying the fi nite element proce-
dure. They demonstrated that transfer of heat directly varies with Reynolds number and volume concentration of 
nanoparticles, whereas the reverse behavior is noted for the Hartmann number. Sheikholeslami and Rashidi (2015) 
characterized the infl uence of water-based magnetite (Fe3O4) nanofl uid in a semi-annular enclosure. Sheikholesla-
mi et al. (2015a) examined ferrofl uid behavior and made an analysis of heat transport coupled with radiation 
impact under the mutual performance of FHD and MHD. Recently Majeed et al. (2019a) discussed the magnetic 
properties of nanoparticles due to applied magnetic dipole in an aqueous medium. Majeed et al. (2019b) performed 
the heat transfer analysis of MHD second-order slip fl ow with convective boundary condition and suction/injec-
tion. Some of the signifi cant investigations on magnetic nanofl uid fl ow, porous medium and slip can be seen in 
Hassan et al. (2018, 2019), Sheikholeslami et al. (2018, 2019), Zeeshan et al. (2018), Majeed et al. (2018, 2019c), 
Marin and Öchsner (2017), and Bhatti and Lu (2019).

Inspired by above-mentioned studies, the purpose of the present manuscript is to discover the impact of magne-
tite (Fe3O4) nanoparticle added to along dissimilar base fl uids such as kerosene, water, and Refrigerant-134a under 
the effect of dipole fi eld. The infl uence of convergence control parameters on the fl ow fi eld such as ferrohydro-
dynamic parameter, slip, porosity, suction, and concentration of nanoparticles and on velocity, temperature, skin 
friction, and heat transfer rate are elaborated pictorially.

2. FERROHYDRODYNAMIC AND ENERGY FORMULATION

2.1  Problem Statement

We consider 2D viscous and electrically nonconducting incompressible ferromagnetic fl uid comprising magnetite 
(Fe3O4) nanoparticles with the use of three conventional fl uids like Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), water (H2O), and 
kerosene (C10H22) on a stretchable surface with wall velocity uw = cx (see Fig. 1). A permanent point dipole is 
exactly on the y axis at a distance "a" from a horizontal surface. Owing to the point dipole, the external magnetic 
fi eld applied along the x axis intensifi es the strength of the magnetic fi eld and saturates the ferromagnetic fl uid, 

FIG. 1: Flow confi guration in the problem
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with Tw being the wall temperature and Tc being the Curie temperature. No further magnetization exists, when the 
ferromagnetic fl uid reaches the Curie temperature.

The governing fl ow equations of ferrohydrodynamics and energy transport are (Tiwari and Das, 2007)
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2.2  Boundary Conditions

The appropriate boundary conditions for the present study are

 

2
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,  (4)

 c ,  0,  as   T T u y→ → → ∞ ,  (5)

where x, y represent the Cartesian coordinates on the sheet and normal to it, u, v symbolize velocity components 
along the coordinate axis, μ0 signifi es the magnetic permeability, T is the fl uid temperature, K is the permeability,  
and D and c are constants. The thermophysical constraints are as follows (Tiwari and Das, 2007):
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where φ is the volume concentration of nanoparticles, μf 
is the viscosity of the base fl uid, ρf, ρs signify the densi-

ties of a pure fl uid and nanoparticles, (kf, ks) characterize the thermal conductivities of the base fl uid and nanopar-
ticles, and knf is the thermal conductivity of the nanofluid.

2.3  Magnetic Dipole Field

Ferromagnetic fl uid fl ow induced by a stretchable surface is exaggerated by the magnetic fi eld because of the point 
dipole fi eld. Such impact designated through magnetic scalar potential is defi ned as

 ( )222
x

x y a

⎛ ⎞γ ⎜ ⎟Φ =
⎜ ⎟π + +⎝ ⎠

.  (9)

Here γ represents the dipole moment per unit length. The quantities Hx and Hy are the magnetic components in the 
x and y directions specifi ed by Andersson and Valnes (1998) as
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The strength of the magnetic body force corresponding to the gradient of the magnitude of H is defi ned in the 
following form:
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The impact of magnetization M can be expressed in the form of temperature by the linear expression given below:

 ( )cM K T T∗= − .  (14)

Here K* signifi es a pyromagnetic constant.

3. SIMILARITY TRANSFORMATION

We considered the following similarity variables suggested by Andersson and Valnes (1998)
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Here 
2

c w
xT T A
l

⎛ ⎞− = ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

 and the corresponding nondimensional variables are stated as

 
,c cx yξ = η =

ν ν
.  (16)

The stream function is labeled in this way to justify the continuity equation directly, the components of velocity 
u, v are determined as follows:
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,
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y

v c f
x
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By applying Eqs. (15)–(17) to Eqs. (2) and (3), we obtained the following coupled equations of the order of up to 
second order of ξ along with the boundary conditions (4) and (5):
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The pertinent parameters involved in the above system of nonlinear equations are defi ned as
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where β is the ferromagnetic parameter, λ is the viscous dissipation parameter, K1 is the porosity parameter, S is 
the suction/injection parameter with S > 0 for suction and S < 0 for injection, Pr is the Prandtl number, α1 is the 
dimensionless distance from the origin to the magnetic dipole, ε is the dimensionless Curie temperature ratio, and 
δ is the velocity slip parameter.

3.1  Skin Friction and Nusselt Number

From the practical point of view, the skin friction and Nusselt number are expressed as
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By employing Eqs. (16)–(18), we get
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 is the local Reynolds number, (0)f ′′  represents the wall shear stress (skin friction coeffi cient) 

and 2
1 2( (0) (0))′ ′θ + ξ θ  signifi es the heat transfer coeffi cient (Nusselt number). It is more interesting and conve-
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nient to replace the dimensionless wall heat transfer parameter by the dimensionless, and independent of the dis-

tance ξ, ratio 1

1 0

(0)(0)
(0) |

∗

β=

′θ
θ =

′θ
 called heat transfer rate at the wall.

4. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Equations (18)–(20) with appropriate boundary equations (21) and (22) are coupled and nonlinear, which are very 
tough to tackle analytically, so we must solve them numerically by transforming them into an initial value problem 
by employing the Runga–Kutta technique using MATLAB software for some pertinent parameters which are de-
fi ned in Eqs. (23) like the ferromagnetic interaction parameter β, volume concentration of nanoparticles φ, Prandtl 
number Pr, porosity parameter K1, velocity slip parameter δ, and suction/injection parameter S formulated as
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Here Z1 = f, Z2 = f ', Z3 = f '', Z4 = θ1, Z5 = 1′θ , Z6 = θ2, Z7 = 2′θ ; the corresponding initial conditions are 
Z1(0) = 0, Z2(0) = 1 + δZ3(0), Z3(0) = w3, Z4(0) = 1, Z5(0) = w5, Z6(0) = 0, and Z7(0) = w7. Here, w3, w5, and w7 
are proper guesses for 1(0), (0) f′θ ′′ , and 2′θ (0) which are taken at ηmax = 15 to acquire good estimated solutions.

The obtained results for velocity and temperature distributions are drawn graphically in Figs. 1–7 for the set of 
numerous physical parameters like β, φ, Pr, K1, δ, and S. Here we considered H2O, C10H22, and C2H2F4 as con-
ventional base fl uids and magnetite (Fe3O4) as solid nanoparticles thermal characteristics of which are displayed 
in Table 1. The fi xed values in the entire study are taken as λ = 0.01, ε = 2.0, α1 = 1.0. To ensure the validity of 
the present numerical results, the calculated values of Nusselt number are compared with those obtained by Chen 
(1998), Abel et al. (2008), and Gireesha et al. (2014) and given in Table 2 for some values of Pr in the case of a 
pure fl uid (φ = 0) and good agreement is obtained. Computed results of skin friction and Nusselt number against 
the concentration of magnetite nanoparticles φ suspended in three base fl uids—Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), water 
(H2O), and kerosene (C10H22)—are presented in Table 3 against the ferrohydrodynamic parameter β. It is observed 
that the values of skin friction and Nusselt number remain minimum without β and are greater in the presence of 
β. This is due to the alignment of magnetic solid nanoparticles in a defi nite order. It should also be noticed that the 
nanofl uid based on Refrigerant-134a has a higher friction factor and heat transfer rate than the others.

The infl uence of volume concentration 0 ≤ φ ≤ 2 on fl ow fi elds in magnetite (Fe3O4) solid nanoparticles along 
with dissimilar conventional fl uids, namely, kerosene (C10H22), Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), and water (H2O) 
are displayed graphically. It is interesting to observe in Fig. 2 that an increase in the volume concentration of 
nanoparticles reduces the velocity fi eld and contradictory behavior is noted for the temperature fi eld. Figure 2b 
shows the physical response demonstrated by the variation of nanoparticle concentration that illustrates the en-
hancement in thermal conductivity with associated boundary layer thickness. Further, Fig. 2a depicts that mag-

(26)
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netite (Fe3O4) solid nanoparticles with kerosene as a base fl uid have a greater infl uence on the velocity fi eld as 
associated to others, and gain highest improvement in temperature fi eld for the Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a nanofl uid 
trailed by water and kerosene as shown in Fig. 2b.

Figure 3 represents the formation of velocity and temperature profi les for some values of the porosity parameter 
K1 = 0.0, 0.4, and 0.8. From the given fi gure it is clear that velocity decays at higher porosity. This is obvious due 
to the increment in the permeability parameter, amplifying the resistance of porous media, which is responsible 
for the sluggish fl uid motion, and a reverse impact is observed against the temperature fi eld as exposed in Fig. 3b. 
Additionally, fl uid velocity and corresponding boundary layer thickness increase in magnetite (Fe3O4) solid 
nanoparticles suspended in kerosene rather than in Refrigerant-134a and water, on the other hand, the temperature 
profi le attains the highest value for the Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a case as compared with other fl uids.

Figure 4 describes the variation of velocity and temperature distributions under the impact of the slip param-
eter δ = 0.0, 0.4, and 0.8. Figure 4a discloses that wall velocity decreases at higher values of slip parameter and 

FIG. 2: (a) Sketch of φ on f ', (b) sketch of φ on θ1

(a)

(b)
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approaches zero at η = 5. For the case of no-slip (δ = 0), velocity is equal to one. This is due to the fact that a larger 
value of δ increases the lubrication and slippage of the surface. Figure 4b reveals that the surface slippage distresses 
the fl uid temperature inversely by intensifying the slip parameter, the temperature profi le boosts up and improves the 
thickness of the thermal boundary layer. It is also revealed that the velocity profi le is marginally high for the ker-
osene-based magnetite (Fe3O4) nanofl uid rather than for other fl uids, although the temperature attains the highest 
increment in the Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a-based nanofl uid trailed by Fe3O4–water and Fe3O4–kerosene nanofl uids.

Figure 5 demonstrates the infl uence of the suction parameter S = 0.0, 0.4, and 0.8 on the velocity profi le for three 
dissimilar conventional fl uids like kerosene (C10H22), water (H2O), and Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4). It is confi rmed 
that the velocity and associated momentum boundary layer thickness reduce against the suction parameter (S > 0).

FIG. 3: (a) Sketch of K1 
on f ', (b) sketch of K1 

on θ1

(a)

(b)
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FIG. 4: (a) Sketch of δ on f ', (b) sketch of δ on θ1

(a)

(b)

FIG. 5: Sketch of S on f '
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FIG. 6: (a) Sketch of β on f ', (b) sketch of β on θ1

(a)

(b)

Figure 6 exhibits the effect of the ferrohydrodynamic parameter β on the fl ow velocity and temperature pro-
fi les for three types of conventional liquids like kerosene (C10H22), Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), and water (H2O). 
The existence of dipole fi eld plays as a delaying force having an ability to slow down the fl uid motion; conse-
quently, the higher value of β enhances the retarding force, therefore fl attening the velocity fi eld as shown in 
Fig. 6a, because there is collaboration between the fl uid layers and the impact of an external magnetic field. This 
relation slows down the velocity fi eld and enhances the frictional heating which is responsible for the increment in 
heat transfer as shown in Fig. 6b. Moreover it was observed that an increasing impact of temperature in magnetite 
(Fe3O4) based on Refrigerant-134a is more visible as compared to other.

Figure 7a clarifi es the impact of the slip parameter δ on the skin friction for dissimilar conventional fl uids with 
the addition of magnetite nanoparticles. The corresponding results examplify that the skin friction increases at a 
large value of volume fraction φ and a reducing effect is noted for slip. Also it was shown that the skin friction 
determines the utmost increment in the Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a nanofl uid as compared to others. This happens 
because of the lower Pr and Cp values of Refrigerant-134a rather than of kerosene and water.
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FIG. 7: (a) Sketch of δ on the skin friction coeffi cient vs. φ, (b) sketch of K1 
on the skin friction coeffi cient vs. φ, (c) sketch 

of K1 on the Nusselt number vs. φ

(a)

(b)

(c)
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TABLE 1: Thermophysical properties of base fl uids and magnetite nanoparticles (Rosensweig, 2002; Oztop and Abu-
Nada, 2008; Tillner-Roth and Baehr, 1992) 

Physical Properties
Base Fluids Magnetite Nanoparticles

Water Kerosene Refrigerant-134a Fe3O4

ρ, kg/m3 997 783 1199.7 5180

cp, J/(kg·K) 4179 2090 1432.0 670

k, W/m·K 0.613 0.15 0.0803 9.7

Pr 6.2 21 3.4 —

TABLE 2: Comparison of local Nusselt number for pure fl uid at β = λ = φ = δ = K1 = S = 0

Pr Chen (1998) Abel et al. (2008) Gireesha et al. (2014) Present Results

0.72 1.0885 1.0885 1.0885 1.088527

1 1.3333 1.3333 1.3333 1.333333

3 2.5097 — 2.5097 2.509725

10 4.7968 4.7968 4.7968 4.796873

TABLE 3: The calculated values of skin friction coeffi cient 1/2
f RexC  and Nusselt number 1/ 2Nu Rex x

−  at 
K1 = δ = 0.1, S = 0.2

— ϕ

Magnetite Fe3O4 Nanoparticles

With the Ferromagnetic Interaction 
Parameter β = 2

Without the Ferromagnetic Interaction 
Parameter β = 2

Water 
Base

Kerosene 
Base

Refrigerant-134a 
Base

Water 
Base

Kerosene 
Base

Refrigerant-134a 
Base

1/2
f RexC

0.02 1.4489 1.3099 1.5189 1.0606 1.0727 1.0531

0.05 1.5593 1.4336 1.6154 1.1626 1.1921 1.1440

0.1 1.7563 1.6523 1.7895 1.3454 1.4032 1.3083

1/ 2Nu Rex x
−

0.02 0.2647 0.1183 0.3896 0.2565 0.1169 0.3718

0.05 0.2991 0.1333 0.4385 0.2902 0.1317 0.4194

0.1 0.3643 0.1614 0.5302 0.3540 0.1596 0.5091
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Figure 7b portrays the porosity parameter K1 impact on the skin friction for numerous values of nanoparticle 
volume fraction φ. The results reveal that the skin friction increases against the volume fraction and porosity pa-
rameter. The graph witnessed that the Fe3O4–kerosene-based nanofl uid gains the lowest values as compared to 
remaining ones.

Figure 7c illustrates the effect of the porosity parameter K1 on the heat transfer rate with the variation of solid 
volume fraction φ of magnetic nanoparticles. The graph shows an increasing effect of Nusselt number by varying 
the volume fraction, and the opposite behavior is observed for K1. It is also noticed that the heat transfer rate for 
the Refrigerant-134a-based magnetic nanofl uid obtained a maximum value rather than other cases. This is due to 
the fact that conventional Refrigerant-134a itself has a larger thermal conductivity when compared with different 
types of base liquid such as water and kerosene.

5. CLOSING REMARKS

We have examined heat transfer performance of ferrofl uid fl ow via porous media with slip impact. We considered 
Refrigerant-134a (C2H2F4), kerosene (C10H22), and water (H2O) as a base fl uid along with magnetite (Fe3O4) 
nanoparticles. The modeled governing fl ow problem is fi rst converted into a set of ordinary differential equations 
applying appropriate similarity approach, and then elucidated by utilizing a shooting algorithm. Effects of various 
constraints like the ferromagnetic parameter β, slip parameter δ, porosity parameter K1, suction parameter S, and 
the concentration of nanoparticles φ on the velocity fi eld, temperature fi eld, skin friction, and the Nusselt number 
are shown via graphs. Some major observations are in compact form as follows:

• By rising the volume fraction of nanoparticles, the porosity parameter, and the slip parameter, the fl uid tem-
perature increases, while the velocity profi le decreases by increasing the ferromagnetic parameter β.

• The Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a-based magnetic nanofl uid obtained a higher temperature profi le, followed by 
Fe3O4–kerosene and Fe3O4–water nanofl uids.

• On increasing the concentration of nanoparticles, the skin friction rises, whereas it reduces against the slip 
parameter. The Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a-based nanofl uid reached the highest values as compared to kerosene- 
and water-based nanofl uids. 

• The Nusselt number has a maximum value in the case of the Fe3O4–Refrigerant-134a-based nanofl uid than in 
the remaining base fl uids with the variation of φ, due to the highest thermal conductivity of Refrigerant-134a.
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